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". . part-time faculty'members have not been
accepted or accorded a proper degree of part- -4

nership in the educational program of the dis-
trict. It is also true that part-time faculty '

have shouldered much of the load of delivering
dducatiOnal services. t ."

on"

Thos. W. Fryer, Jr.,
Chancellor, Peralta Community
College District 4
" Pealta Fact-Sheet"
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'Introduction td the Introduction

0

...yAny person who is employed to teach adult or,
.community college classes for not more than
60% of the hours per week considered a

_full-time assignment for pe neri; employees
'having comparable datieV . ."

Definition of a Part-time Instructor
Ed. Code Section 13,37.5

t

Teachers hired for' hourly wages ore Called "pait-time"
,

Instructors at Napa College. These teachers instruct during the
.

.4ay, 4n'the.evening school, twilight ddllege, weekend college,
&

sumr*r school and "Oventure College" at Napa College. They

,.

-_,

work A a variety of locationi inclUding-the "off-campus" locations, '
?

, . .

at-the St. fiPlena Center and Calistoga' Center: They'teaCH the
.

semi classes as regular contract instructors., During the winter

quarter of 1975 the college employed over 280 part -time instructors

. .

including /71 in the credit program and over 50'in the "regular"

day program.

For the same work provided, part-time teachers are paid

substantially less than on a "Pro-rata" full-time palary 'scale.

In addition, they receiva'no fringeberlefits. They are not paid

to maintain office hours~ nor..provided with any officespice.

They are not
)normally assigned to various faculty committees. They

sign quarter-to-quarter contracts which contain no stipulation of'

fob seqUrity'f t quarter contracted. Thy goipriaa 00 01

gertifixated employee at Napa Community College. (Sp. 1975).

Thiri.brief study i an attempt to provide information,

And -a few int rpretations ad well, to people interested in what
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is now being called-the "part-time problem." Thisdocument has t

been prepared largely by the giocutive Council of the Napa College

Part-time Teachers,Adeociation (formed in fall of 1974) with

considerable help from many faculty members, bop full and part-time,

froni-a variety of institutions.

We believe that certain serious edudational problems have

been raised by the rapid growth and utilization of part-time

staff at Napa Colleg. ,We also belieire that these prOblemscan be

`tesolVed in a way that will benefit the College as a_whole and
, 1

. ,

subsequently serve the total educational community.-
i

.

.
Whatever-the source of the problems now being articulated/

i

a great deal rests upon their solution. What is at stake here is
.

the viability of Napa College as arreducationa institution: its

values, goals. and directions,\

4 1
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V.*

illepixtent and JustIfiCation of the Use. of Part -Ti mf Instruction

\Numbers .. /

"
The sheer number7 of part-time faculty provoke concerns

4,Their volume and ratios, to full-tlme faculty in many. cases are

alarming. , In Washington State Community Colleges, 2,600 faculty'

teach full-tiMeo '-011500' faculty teach part-time.. At Whatcom

Community College in Wasliin i6n State, over 80% of the faculty were
. /

. /

I

,

,part-time in 1972-. (National Education Association) At/ /
, , ., T./

Lansing Community C011ege in Mipfgan, about,75%'of tf*:iaculty

are part-time employees and in Florida, at Miami -Dade College, 1800

part -time faculty, are employee. Statistics in.11ew,Ysork Stat

college systems are alarming. 8,000 part-time fAculty teach

at S.U.N.Y and.40p0 at

.,
The Office of Education,, in a report entihed 41_roject'ons

,

.k. 4
1 )

of Edacational Statistics, 1973," estied about i12,006 part-,Ime ... Yi

/4

. I

. i... , 4 / r .faculty In use'at "Instructdr" or above levels. Clearly, no one /

,

.. '-can doubt thatipart7tipe faculty form 4?ne of the major categories

'in the teaching profession.
/,

This pAlific use of part-time ins tdrd is -riot A stetic
/

situation. The utilization of part-time l'actilty 'lb clearly.,
/ r. . . . - ;

fdemonst 'test in the California Community College system where

ther s been an increasing trend toward the hiring. of part-timers

lieu of full-,timers. -

Ili
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At Monterey Peninsula College, for e pie, in l972,1`731

just oVe 100 full-timers were employed rid about 100 part-timers..

By '197 according to A White popSr on Part-time Teachint

// as, "100 full-time faculty remained, but now over 300 people
d

teach part-time."

For,California as a whole in 1972t73, 9120 Community Colle&'e

facultytaught full -time and 7,078 partrtime. But in 1973/74;

just one year later., full-timers had increased-s -total of only

72 positionp for the 'entire state while part-time positions went

up over 3,000 to 19,08; (Survey of Instructional Staff, Chancellor's

Office, pilliNCommunitiColleges.), .It should be noted that

these statistics submitted by the Chancellor's Office only cover

teachers ingraded classes.

Recent. staffing patterns are no more clearly-demonTirated than

at Napa Community Collegewhere.in Spring, 1975 about 80% of the
, of

. ,

instructors are class,Ified as "part- time." (313 part-time, 78

full-tithe.) The,:table below, taken.from the odreditation. Self 1

Study at Napa College for 1974 -95, represents the number'of
i

part-tiMOnstrudors who have been tipproved'by the Board of
-

.

Trustees for thev.larters

Teach::

Only
Credit
C lass (es)

Teach

Non-cred 1 t

Class (et)"

Teach .
Combination
CR/NCR
C 14ss (es)

Teach
Both
CR a NCR
.clas s (es) TOTALS

%. Spring 1975.

Winter 1975
Fall 19n.
Spring 1974

- Winter 19714 4
Fall 1973 .

Spring 1973
Winter 1973 ".

Fall '1972

:155

471
158

119,

138,
4,4

80
101
45

142 k-
136.

1112139

123

89

97.

13

18 1

1

2.

?

'
.

:

31\311/4

32
301

267
'167

174
1901

.

I

'
_

:
a

1

1
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The recent additions of part-t me'staiT must Obviously be

S.

'correlated with the rise of student populations at Community2Colleges

thrOughout this state. The rise. is commonly at ributed to a

variety of factors,
4. 4

11. A general economic depression which has forced many student's to
seek inexpensive education at two-year colleges near their homes
before transfer to more expensive four-year institutions.

. .2. The expansidn of Community College services to embrace vigorbus
the concept of .s. "community" college. 'This has resulted .

in the establishing of "extra-normal" programs aCarious times 1 ,of the day and at various satellite centers.

3. 'G.I. Bill eduCational benefits which have been creasingly
activated by. returning vets from Vietnam.'

4. The emergence of the third-world movements, including the
woman's movement, which hap encouraged third-world entry and
womees re-entry programs.

Figures released by Dean Of StUdents John l'idgewell' (Nov. 14, 1974)

confirm that stUdent'pdpulatIons have indeed risen-at Napa College.

Total students' enrolled for credit claseesifor the .fall quarter...I 4

of 1972 were 4,191. 13,\i97 this figure had risen te;,4,60 and\

4 ":"

4
by fall quarter 1974 enrallment figures totall d 5447.

4. 4-

lb%

.9;

CZ!,

t

ti

4

1>

4
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Aesthetics

1

While the growth in student population at the community college

leVelexplains the increased need for staffing, the employment h,

A
of college, teachers on a part=time batiis has beeh attribUted to

two other major factorsi flexibility and economics.

(a) flexibilityt Part-time teachers

They can be hired .and fired at mill.

are classified

This obviously

as "temporary,"
-4,

increases

staffing "flexibilityl", The *benefits" of this capability`are'out,-,

lined briefly .

19753

"The employment of part-6t
. colleges to respond bet

financial resources avai
colleges are requested freq4e4tly t6 provide special
prograths fc:r a'short duiation. or they are requested'
to provide 'Additional sactiOns'ot classes for a.pari-
icular semester or quarter. The employment of full --' -

time instructors in such-cases may be imprac,tical due"

to the nature of the teaching assignment. ''On the °then

hand, employing part-time instructors enables instit-
Ations tosmeet the community need without entering into

,a poulble long range .contract fpr services which mhy
no longer be required, after the imMediate'need is met."o

1 -

e instructora enables community
r.to community needs:with the

to them. For, example,

..
,

. r

With extensive part-time staffing available, college qmanager
. //..

tl began to envision themselves as artists playing a vast personnel
. 4 /

?Ls.

. .

pipe organ.. ,The could push pedals, and. press key to blend ..the

. , . s . ..o. .
. ,

41a'ast interests, .11 career education or to vary classAafes. hey

,. ,

could, and dii play tones ith emgo,Ment to accomptiny,Waster

\

or slower ecOnomic rhythms.

,. While administrators ofte say*that part - timers themselveswaat

; ..
.

to rpmaintglexible" and desire t'.6. make no long-term.cormilittment6

e 0 Iv

V
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. to the.institutions, as a pstification Of the fle biliiy

atalment, it is also possible that administrators can ontrol
,

who teaches, how much, what, and evenein some cases, how.
e

(A more detailed fexamination of the implication's Of th "l
, rt.

/
'argument" is conyained in the Section entitled "Prob ems.")

(b) economics; Part»time faeuity are obviously being utilized

economic reasons beyond that of, the argument th4pmniscient

firing power saves the institutigin from "jet negative effects Of
t

poor planning., AsThos. W. 'Fryer, Jr. hancellor in the P4ralta

44' Conunpnity Collogii:District, has state I

"To a considerable extent, the use of part-time
ty,...hai/made possible the lary increases

g anted both full and .part-time 'mployees
the recent pastl has funded t district's

aabbatical leaie program and has ave'rted a
4rinancial crisis.in the digtrict of unmanageable
progort,ions." (Peralta Fact Sheet, Jan. 1975)

(Not(it st'art7timers support.f1111-timers4-benafits. and reo
none themselves.) - ' '

,

7-
1. Pic-rata 'pay' Part4titne. pay is a figuredsPortidn of what the

indivia full-time pay would be (given. experience, and credential

2. F A,f/at-rate"As paid per unit/Credit given.

There is.an ih4rddible advantage to the "district paying .

/

ive

teachers orf.aaziartk4a level/rdther than On full- t`axne contract

sc9leibecause a patt-time faculty 'curl; usual y be employed to teach

at onalhird..or less the Cost of. full -time faculty.. At priseqt
0 P

the part-Aime instructor is:being paid one,of three ways* '

0
3. ',Hou A flat dollar amount per cladp-ro6% ho9r its established.

(This, Is the,, current practice at Napa College.)

Regardless of.tha systaM utilizsd, the saving in" the use of

part-time,teachers is often.condiderable. As timid stration of

this point, consider the present pay ,.system in ue att Napa College.,

11
Aft



A fullNtime 'English instructor, who.might be on Step 8 of

the Salary Schedule, wOuldsreceive'415,558'per. year. S/he

*

would probablyibe teaching 9 classes In the aaddetic yearn roughly
,

.

$1730 p r class per q'uarte'r. A part-time, instructor' employed to

teach he same EngliSh class would receive a maximum' of $630, (only

if t e quarter lasted 12 full weeks on holidayss and the class

repr sented five. contact hours in the classroom per week.)

The savin s for one carter for one elash7With--drt-t11766-

4
, .

utilization is $1000:: Moreover, this does not kriclude savings

...
.

i .fringe benefits .and support services. Projected,oyer A full

ear the,savings of utilizing part-timeri In liev)f.one full-timer
4

/a,t'St4o. 8 of the. Salary Schedulq4'almost $10,000: a fac that .

,has notescaped'administrators and contributes to:the rapi rise
. ;'.

i

in the ratio of part-tiiners throughbut higher educational/
. ,

!
.

/

i,nstitutuions.t* /
,

.
,During the academic year 1971/74, for instance, t e large>'.

.7s* Los Angeles Community College District; which amplo 1,600

,contract instructors, *lost 100 full-{time positio s due to'retir.ament,

death and 'resignation. None of thee were rept ed. Instead,
. .

. ,

their classes were assigned to part-time teache s. Tke district 4,

.

saved almost one- million.dollars in instructi al salaries.
,

I seemsiems clear that the fact that.pa-timers cost considerably

less
\

, less goes a ion viay toward explaining why t ere are suchienly vast

numbers of'par time teachers., , \

$Do not surne that this growing .use of part-time teachers-

%
. ,

Al

is a oidenta).. iTodd Furness, in A paper P eparia4 by the driest) - /

127
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.
Council on Education, The Steady State Issues for the Bargaining

0 r"

Agent, proposed a series of methods colleges can use ts-maintaih

a mixture of young and old faculty. Prominent among these. are various

.

forms of part-time employment.
. -

t A memorandum On part-time salary prepied by staff for
4

thy. Washington,State Board for Community Collgge,Education,

.dated Nov. 8; 1972, submerges part-time faculty in their economic.

tfunctiOn 'and makes nopretense of,teducatic61 justific tiont

"To a large-extent, economic conditions.. .- .

have forced colleges' to depend upon the avail-
ability of part-time personnel a6%they sought
to\spread close-end budgets airossan increasing

*demand fbr services. 1As a result, what has been
e ,....\: Iriewed'as exploitation of part-time personnel

,. by some, might as easily-be termed efficient'
management ofofinite resources by others."

bargaining: There might possibly ba a third reason for the

continual growth and maintenance. of a high proportion 'of temporary
.1.

employees to full- -time contrac'tual employees. Granting that

widespread and growIng use of part -dime faculty is:a:result of,.

. .

frantic efforts to meet or over-prepare for financial harp- times,
.

the voluminous existence of temporary petsonnel pChaps now

dhifted.Aron) a financial strategy tois
./
oMathing more. .

o
.

4,

possibleA considbring the exploding numbers of part-timers

4.

. /

and qv fact. that collective bargaining is now spreading throughout

/

Vho country to the higher educational' levels, the use of temporary

13
.4

4
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1

part-time personnel has been maintained and even nurtured as a
.

A
. e

,. r

negotiations tactic. Administrations have strongly centralized
. ,

r
\

their power over a majority of the facility (the'part-timer by .

't

denying them full-professional,governance. status. Thus, administrations

have factionalized the faculty, eroding and debasing faculty

unification.

4,
To inuni finding itself in the late '60's and .early '704s .

1

with the. demand to ex and community college services to a 16-hour

1 .

day-in the face of p ssible lean scbpol funding emanating frdm

general economic depression,, abileges responded by hiring plt-time
0

instructors in lieu of full-time instructors. Notonly could a

part-time temporary be paid substantially lfss than a full -tir

teacher for the same war} provided, but they could also be excluded

/ . .

b:eivIng pay for office. hours, committee and governance:

assignments,, preparation tinge and fringe binefits., In addition,

.the laqk of involvement by part-time teachers 'in governance of the

college. coupled with .the flexibil,ityAn'instantaneous hiring arid"

:

firing centralized a large amount ofnew.power in the hands 6

administrations'and significant)
gavecomMunity colleges, Perhaps

'for the firstime, a feeling of "well-.being" efficiency.
le,

1.

The. raw concern for the part-time situation-Ms emanated from

14

r

0

,

.
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three Sources* the tight *job market, the, women's movement, and

concerned educators.

4 When ie baby booM of the '40's met the eoonomic plum of

G.

the 70's, many young career educators (men ang women) io wanted

full-ti me employ, were forcedlo take part-time job%

the part-time job' meant their only source 'of in4mes Horyor

A
AMP

Stories abound of ypuhg fiopulty members commuting lessymtls to
s,

teach' part -time at three separate schools for,106s than $40110.

For many,

. . .
. .

The plight of- these people -caused them to queition their bituatian.
, .....,, c .

, .
. .

As the women's movement gained btrength,concerngrew,that many

professionally-trained women and their husbands pu to be able to

share careers and family responsibiiAy without sacrlificing professidnal
, 1 C

statle. Wombh's leaders argued-as well that a part - timer' should

,

be able tb remain a part-timer.without being treated and paid as .

,

:a second-class citizen.

Concerned educators, viewing th new situation in higher learnIpir
7 ' .

.., *.. ,' , .

and listening to' youth, began to question the total efficacy of:these .

.

" '"planhed" trends. Fak the first time, serious, questions were raised.
. / t

.,. f

.
,

N. 1/(

from all sectors of the educatibT*1 community regardinglhe riature
./1 .

-,

and implications of this newly 94eated "cut-rate" educational'systm.
1 . V

V e/N
. ,

15
1
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.0E1 Canstitu

A _popular conception of a part-time teacher has IS* that

.
13/4 poseessed-,a full -time, job during the day and, through

teaching, either picked up a few extra bucks or served the comm-
.

unity working in,a small evening program. These so-called 6moon-

lighters" existed as two distinct types:

1. Professional instructors who had accepted extra-pay assignments, and

2. Someother "expert" professional who could biing a special
. service to a particular and infrequent class assignment, .

,

Assignment of bffice hours, curriculum development, long-
;-

:--,.

term contracts, faculty governance functions, comnUttee assignment's

,,
,

I

and evaluation procedures were considered either redundant or

i
irrele ant: P'airment:for services, under thie conception at a

.., .-1 .

1,7 different scald than th `,of a contracted instructor, was considered
ro

.
P -

.; ,

.

"ok," panic y since Ala
'

employee was hot assured to subsist on .

.. .-.

'this salary.

Both the situation in which part-time teachers are employed
Q

and the nature of the part-timer haschanged drastically. As.part-
i

timeinstructors have. become economically ;nte&al to higher. e-
4 7

4 .

ucational systems as a means 'of achieving "flekibilitye" they

have /lab become an overwhelming numerioilbajority. .\\
/ 4 .

As we haveprevi3Ouslyindicate'd, this Change is.due;partlir to

the phenomenal growth of the so-called "extra -no ma]." classroom
1

rogx*s. gxtencleCday, weekend, twilight and "Adventure College"

programs have exilanded at a booming rate. /,For example, EiVapa

'16 . -
.

:c &.\.
1

.er
)

.

. : 1

s

1
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College, the number of extended-day credit courses offered in the

. '

.

fall quarters of 1972, '73 and '74 has increased ,'each year by ap roXlm-
.

V

K
\ g

_a tel.)? Mt._ ...Co3 1 P DP' serviees,--toer,----are-b ning--A:4 ars-idea-1' o ,parts
4 /

the community-tot previously being serviced. These new Jots Ind
, .

satellite centers, now.ah.integral part o co mm ty c0
4

pe son-

-f-
/1.

el

system in California, are largeiy beinestaffed bypirt-t

rr

ege
/

nel. It should be stressed;"howeVer, that part-timers
. .

all aspects, phases, locations and times it the commun

,
system.

As a result of the growth in the number of posi

part-time staffineof these positions;. the profil

instenctor has changed considerably. In addition to

. ,

of t

and

lege

e part-time

e two "trad=,

itional" types of temporary,employees already'detailea; a number of

.

new types (56,art-time instructors/ are now insvidence:

Those seeking full-time employ at the community college level:

,..4_444ith.schoolteichers trying to get a foot.in the door
b -the part-time "gypsy" who must ttachaf several institutions

im,drder to obtain a,livi wage 1. .... .
, .

,c-the part-TU:11e teacher with another part-time job other '.
than teaching .

.

-

4-thi-otherwise-unemployed part-time teacher- '.. ...

7%

)
..-

2. "Sunlighters," or; those seeking to aailitaiw"Perailanent part-time'
;empIoyTent it.the community college level:

. , . .
. . i %, . .

4Nhile it ii difficult to determine the exact percentage of part-.

. , ,

,
. .

timers utho fall into such categories, various aspects of a pa
A

t-time
,

profilp have been Compiled at a variety of An'stitutions. I las been

determined, for elimple, that approximately SO% of the par

instruct rs.at Napa C911ege consider their main idur Ce
-

%. . .
..

. . /
be teaching. (NCPTA Survey, Jan., 1975). Only

,* . 4
towever,.heldfal-time jobs.

/ .' %
O

time

income 'to

r
these iespondints,

.
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N _

rticle in the Chronicle of'Hikher Educat on N Jan., 1975, ,

-:ifOork6a4 the two types of part -time, teachers it W le n University_

11142972, 'Inftthe article they noted that. "sunlighte;4 m:ause.
.. . .

\
of other inter4 Tets44suchas painting, writing and ohil t7ingo"
.i %

.. % \\

.aid not want full-tiis status. Interestingly, it was no that,.

theie. teachers were accorded fringe'benefits on a pro:Tat is.
''.

',Other schools have documented appects'd the' part-;tim

pilbfkl,Y. At Santa Rosa Junior College, about 40%,of:thOir partvt mera

responding to a Feb., 1975 survey, indicated that theik,sole income

was derived from their work at Santa Rosa Junior 'College. A
,

I \
preliMihary survey conducted for the Modern Language Association found

. that 40% of the part - timers preferred to teach part -t e. Ano her
r .

. \. /

recent survey of women doctvtates, conducted'by the Edu ational

.

Testing Service, found that 80% of those who were workiM part-time

',.pref rred that status..'
_ o

Conclusive prOfile et' the nature' of the partLtime't acher

haVe yet to be fully.compilea. HOwCer., there are thr,g, asic
. ' .

new assumptions,that can now be rico iteds

1. Part-tinie faculty in colleges are not necessarily "temporary"
emplpyees.

a -1

In 1972, 60$ of the Part-timers .at RellyUe Ommunity College in

%Washington said that teaching was their sale vocation. At Monterey,
tioe

107 ofJover 300 part-time instructors have taught.continuousl5i

for six years. Part-time teachiniis avocation by Choiceoil

--I 'design. Part-t#4,teachers Of this new variety are totally committed
a

to their profession Aa a way of life.

2. Park-time teachers .are not necessarily part!Itime.

Many parttime faculty teach or counsel full-time. Many do this

I

bodoming "gypsies" who combine several. different jobs at differdnt
4 r

. .
.. .6 1. 8: *; .



schools. More often, part -timers find themselves doing full-tiMe

'jobi bacauieTthe--PYOblem" of definition-ofull-tistre-load-var-ies-

from campus to campus in most states. Part-tiMe status As merely

determined by whether one signs a "yellow agreement" rather than,.

s' "binding blue tontract.".

30 Aside from that minority of part-timers who have accepted,

extra-pay assignments, one common denominator specifically

defines all part-time. instructort4 they exist as "second

class" professionals-highly qualified certifidated personnel .

Who are.arbitrarily.excludd from-total professinnal.involvetilent

= in their institutions and by design excluded, from professional

remuneration.

As:a further explanation, )consider Napa College Board Policy

0 -

-#7700 which defines normal faculty -professional responsibilities.

In, addition to fulfilling class prep and actual in-class instruction

time, thiie includes counseling, and advising, professional'

,growth, office hours, cbllegt.representation, curriculum development,

and institutional research.

Temporary teachihg 'responsibilities at Naps College, are quite

different. Part-tinks are systematically excluded from fulfilling

0,

these professional load activities. Through use Of a pay system which'

is based solely on time in the classroom, through exclusion from

. office hours and space, and through exclusion of instructors from

.
i

.

...

important committee, budget and curriculum decis4ns, the system

. Li l
z..

has perpetuated. a "second clss" prof Ssional. Part-timers are

t-.

r.,,. a professionally disenfranchised majority.,,
.

Part-timers feel isolated and discriminated against. As
. .

,
Prof. Cortland P. Auser of Bronx, University saysT-ItMisny part-timera-

-sea their position as One of being continually in liibo; one cannot

plan further thariont-term-Ahead, for Mays- are few if "any yearly

contracts. Many see their futures aged on'the whims /of chairmen."

Many part-timers complain that the.tychologicaYw ds or/tAeir

4.-



' condition-are-at least-as
_deonwtating_ai their economic exploitation.

As they have begun to recognize their second-class status,.

part-time faculty memb'rs at schools all over the countrylarp

starting to oreafifte push for total integration'into the professional ,

system which is presen ly organized to exclude them from fulfilling

their tacit professional commitments. AtNapa College, part-time

teachers,have organized to btain professional' integration. ' xn

questionnaire results from Jan. 1975, part-timers expressed an over-

whelming desire for integration to full-professional level at Napa

College. 80% desired committee assignments. 85% wanted paid orientation

meetings. 80% wanted office hours and office,qpace. This information

certainly refutes the old notion of the apathetic, ,non-involved,

and uncommitted part-timer.

addition to ,the frubtrationsfeIt by part-time instructors,

=

seriout consequences for higher education exist through 'the perpetuation

of.this "cut- rate" education as a dominant model for community and

other coIlege systems. The .question is raised-s` can'-aneducational

, community perform .effectively when over 3/4 o: its staff are not

'considere'd to.be institutionally and,professionally integral to

thesystM?

,

r
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problems' Inherent in Fart -time_Staffing Policies ,

. ,

A A

Part-time staffing policies at Napa College- can be shown to"

negatively affect the student .either directly,' by redUcing the quality

of service s /he has a right to expect, or inOirectly, by lowering .

the morale and incentive of the instructora.., The college employing
/

great numbers of temporary instruc*s institutionalizes second-

-class professionalism by promoting minimal' .commitment..: Consequently

the qualityof education suffers. The following is. an attempt to

examine the impact part-time staffing policies have pn ttiv'educatinnal

community at Napa. College.,

1. IJack of formal hiring procedures s. ,Hiring of,part-timert, at, ,

Napa College is unsystematic and often arbitrary! centralized in

the office of an adTinstrative dean. The Faculty Senate report

(Spring, 197) states!
4 S .

"The methods of selection of part time hourly teachers are.

not clearly defYned,aS.Are those of regular contract teachers.

In the selection of the latter the department.represent-
atives, the division chairmen, the appropriate-dean, an
affirmative action representative, and representatives

from other sectAene- in the. school participate' ina-gwretul.%
screening process. At the preserit time various methods of

finding .and streening7part-time teachers 'are used, -and these

methods do not.seem,to be as thorough as thase.)rtentioned.-\

above although deans and division chairmen 4omdtimes
apparently screen candidates as swe,ll'as they can with

limited informatiOn on the candidates often lbeing all that
. ,

is 'available."

, 'Formal hiring procedures .for dill. instructors is crucial toward the

maintenance of quality eduCAtion. The present.system of hiring-
.

.assumes that part-timers wilt be short-term employees and wills

pripbably only stay as long- aS: there are fifteen bodies in a partiOu10:,

class. 'Little attempt is Made, to insure.-ehat a particular instructor
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V

"
will be a -Valuable asset to the institution over a =rind- Of time.

.7

That many part-timers have remained On staff and served ell for .

a number cf
,

qua. rtercrii as much acoidentil as anythin-eise
. . ,

. ,

'Additionally, since. the presentjarbitrary hiringpsystem avoids
.

.

the traditional channels, such important steps -as the Affirmative \\ .

Aotion Committee are bypabsed. -This committee was set up-in response
.

to federal glide/ins? designed' to insure that, men and minori ty k

group Members wei.e given equal opportUnity to employment and to spend .,e

some time correcting the historical imbalanceS in the hiring of these
.

.
' a , .

start-
=' -heglected groups: Our Accreditation Self-Study uncovered some start- ..

lira statistics in the profile of the present certificated staff) which.
, .0.

ms I s

reveal what'happens when hiring practicei avoid the Committee.,.i.

In Th111'19744 the full -time faculty was '64% male and 36% female.

The great majority 'of these instructors were hired, the iMplement--

iation of Affirmative Action at Napa, and so the imbalance is ,under-

standable. In the same quarter, the-three-quarters of the faculty whit,

Were pait-tlme exhibited exactly the same imbalance Of .sexes4 64% male

to 36% female. If most of these` instructors were on staff befOre the
.

start of Affirmative Action several years ago, they must certainly,

be seen as notemporary. Ifidost,ofthisoinstruciors Were hired

Burin the existence of the Committee, then the intent the Board's

Affifillative'Ac#oh iolicy is beinetitStrated by its exclusion from

the selection process. Not' only 44fit 4mportant for the college- to
ear

pay4ore than just lip service. to Affirmgtive Action, it ,is 4so

I.

(

-ortant to the'comiuriity-at large and to 'the whole educational process
, . /

- that all types' of peOple be integrated rnto::the 'institution.,f
C

S

22
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Ala fhb:centralization lh one dean 'or another4the power to 4

hire pare -timers\lassumes that this person, will --knout all the'needs, of all

.the different divisions and will be able to determine yriha. t is an

appropriately qualified applicant in each field of instruct' n.

Since the, divisions are barely.invidbred in this,hiring.a tivity, the
mir

' 1
.

/ ' faculties in different areas are frustraIed in their efforts %o door-

dinite course offerings and content and to provide fOr a_fair balanqe of
,

. .

approaches in a partidu4.ar subject area. 'Choice of, new faculty members
.

, .
. I ,. I. -.'..r.,

is a critical concern an the direction of the collegetProgram and
,.

Z.

, .

this choice should be returned to the faculty through their departments
. 1

and.clivisions. s 1 ,

'2 Arbitrary :flringpracticess Thoie who have problems in their 'teaching

e giVen.n6. systematic feedbadk and have

their performance,befora being-fired. In

no opportUnity to imprre

Tact, present laws allow

the school district to rminate the employment of the temporary instructor
/ .

at any time during the school year without any notice and without any -

.
.. . ,

.

.

justification. Withoui just cause) or due process, the Damoclean

7sword of of tiaf instantaneous t e minafion keeps'.the part-timer

perpetually insecure. Teaching morale suffers. Communication stiffers,

too since many, instructors are afraidto assert anything becaude of

the fear of being Tired. -b

At Napa College, termination,is'effeeted quite Simply,through.
, Nc.....

,

the non-sCheduling of a particular instructor's classes in the ne;ct
, .

, . .

quarter, or through'the cancelling-of.a scheduledolass)because of
. -

class -size requisites.,. jahimum class -size cancellations, are particularly
? . N ....

1

: 1 s ,

disturbing, since>here exist no formal procdpres which operate this
4

,.
4. :

type of termination. Some quarters, cages PAie" with twelve, bodies
,

,

A*
..

.

.
.

:e . ..
t'

2 3
..'y

1,
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'in, them, while in other quarters classes "live" with only -five.

Instructors are continually- Wondering "if my class will go this time,"

not knowing- by any set criterion if- it is even close.
Accidental termination can also occur when classes are inadvertently

. .

left off the, schedule. thereis some attemptto communicate with
,

instructors in the, `scheduling and advertiseme'nt of classes, but the

sheer volume bf part-tfine ',classes produces many significant' errors

every quarter, an instructor 'does rr make the scheduleif his/r

class has been delivered a 'death noticeti.,"

3. Discourapring-professional and long -tern commitments Without prof-

essional involvement and long-term commitment on thb part of its

instructors, the college cannot truly respond' to'the needs oaf ..any of
-

its' students. Furthermore) the colege cannot expect thii; commitment

unless it provides far and encourages it.'

9 .
It is ,extremely._ difficult for ,part ;mime instructors to :fulfill,

. .

their expectations' of professional commiimerit. The college. will
.not pay them' or aid them in any othbr way to fulfill' non-clas13roam

. .

duties. A major obstacle to professiOnaI involvementris the economic

necessity of most part-time s which demands, that they seek other
o .1 ,

employment:, ,,A partertimer at Nait is liinited to ten paid teaching.

hours per week and consequently to about $400.00 per month.' Even if
the individual instructor wanted, to volunteer .time to, professional in

I.
yOlvement, s/he IS 'deniffd "okiee space, in which to,work.

It is a ,Rarticularly seriogs situation when the college'
s I .

inadvertently lv caters t.to those part- timers who have °J.olktirof3.1.e.
. , ...

,
commitment to ,their .pkofessonal responsIbilities. Through minimal ,

compensation based.
. sblely -on teb.chink hours, the college .deinands, and .), 4

; 2

.

% ,, , , : . ,
often, receives; dommit"nent only during the h'ciurs

.

of` the teacher 's
; '

actual presence beforc.the.clasti. 4

.24
(

1 '

. '
1

I
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. - .
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When aninstitution uses great numbers of temporary instructors'

for-the age of so-called "flexibility," hiring and firing at wine
_

little doncer9 for the long range goals, of the institution is en-

couraged in 'large Number's of employees.
. more important, for

."N
se part-timer, to make one's class go this quarter than to worry about

what may or may not happen to students or to the school next qbarier or

next year. In this manner, flexibility brAeds "cut rate," second-
.

class .professionalism. The extent to which this quality peimeates

the institution depends on the choices made in classifying and'

supportiong instructors.

The flexibility

is often intende,d to

massive. fluctuations

argument in itself is specious.

be read as rapid curricular change to'accomModate

in student interests' and heeds. Illbstull-time 4

instructors are hired,for a' body of claSses ina certain sUb3ct area

or two, and'are us lly inJoived throughout their careers in he,

development of n classes or the revision of old Blass outl

\

es to
,

. ..

meet the needs of their current 'stUdenis. This. sort of flexibility

is, automatically assumed for the f41-timer, ut it ibAust set,:
k 1

.

.

./.
ally assuiled that the part-timer is so narrow in.his/r,area of t

- ti

competence that a new instructor must be 4ixed 6r_eve.y new cla
,

a.,.

. is not ,taught by. a full-timer.. _.----7-%

In dct,uhlity, most present ppri-timers have either writtAn o

It4omatic-

Ching

that

rewritten the original course outlines for the variety o Ai; erentN

classes they teach quarter to quarter. Particularly, sin e th y must

,":Y continually responsilre to the vagaries kF.f.student knterest n order'
.

/,(

lo stay on staff: 10,2et-tiniers are substantialXy more flei ith n

25 \
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themselves
%

thap the institution
.

The 10-eat miss of curriculum de
pa.rt-tme-

to be presentetaff moving. into

instructor who can only teuc

but rather an expert with a v
7

a

er gives them credit for.

opment at Napa College cOntinues

new areasof need and interest. An

ne.cla is not an instructor at anti

y narrow,range of interest and ability.
a

4, teak of evaluation roce urest At present, part-timers at N
*s*

College arenot evaluated i any systettlatiC ways the only apparent

criterion for evaluation is the- individual's ability to draw well

enough to,make the class go. Itiq impe'rat'ive that colleges provide
.4

portunity for aowth indi/dual instructor through the
t

. . . .

establishment of formal evaluatiorpot,60urps. Such procedures would
, . . ..

:'" also allow greater opportunity for
,)/;

rofekSi.onal communication to be

Ucatiohal commulAy.
I..

tea- ultimately provide better'.
;r

i carried out-in and would,j,ostera.clbse 6
, '

a ' : .,,
Instructors. who evalluate and who.areaval

- -.

0, V

. 'education for students.

Dean of Instruction JOhn,Mehrens and jsaistant Dean Paul Ash, who
/..

.supervise all part - titers, see the need 9t regular evaluation ',/

Dave Evans, former Faculty Senate, president,,strong* believes that.
.-; _.: _ .

part-timers should 'be submitted fo the samo'Otocedures as full-timers.

He also indicated his felt desire that thos'-Untlereping- and receiving
1

good recommendations from evaluation pioced
. . .

es have sotheassurance. of
. .

a position at the college until/the next re r evaluatiOne.which

might beveverytoOVOree years. Marin Col figs alrpdY has such

a policy which reads:
11)I

"For 'each temporary. employee who is riot a short -term
(less than 'one semester) .substitute there shall be
formal,, vritten evaluation by thee6d of his second

semester of vserviCe and-,- after that, once e ry three
/years,of,servicia a is re-employed.' .The biStions.

and other'prOcedures Tor evaluation of a second-semester
( 4 .temporary employee _shall be 'those applying to a regular

employee,"

26
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.

.. .

. f
. Part-timers at Napa College would welcome sUch a Ostpm. In a

;t

recent
.

survey,87g indicated ;hate they had neverteceiyed dn evaluation of-
_ , , .

, any kind, and 7256 aciilally, requested evaluation for developmental
'''

'reasons,, even though there is no present guararitee.af continuance.
. . .

o r t

#

5, No provision for professional growths All faculty recognise'the.
.

need for professional growth! keeping up in the field and continually
I,

refining teaching skilks. However, the institutiongassumeS no such

growth'on thi Part of the, majority of its' instructors, the part-timers.
.

+.0

Ther& is no encquragement of ci proVision for contact with other

prpfessionals,in.the'field, for^the reading of professional journals, for

the explbration' of texts and new class materials, for the creation!

of scholarly or artistic woks, or for personal.. participation in. advanced

course work..

,

The pare-timer, often a 'long -term ..tempokaryt.is.:amourged by the

'present syStem to retain the-same level of competence at which ,s /he was

first hirdd.' Assuming that the part-timer is 4Ftatic, the institution-

is fully prepared let her/al gpswhenever the educational winds shift
. ,

and replace her/in with ancifier part-timer who is considered equally

. Inflexible but,who happens to fit the nresentIVne.ed. Regardless of

their official stance ignorir* professfonal growth,,institUtions.are

- really aware. of the faculty's dependence on this growth to remain

vital. Again., .the thystem ex its the committed*parttimdr and
. . .

_, 0 I.. 4
Caters to those who do the minimum amoun.of work. All that 'deems

1 .
.

. ..,,
.4* ..4 .

matter is the mount of ADA gent:gated. ,.
.

..-

..-*46. Iaek o_pcommunicati9n in the educatitnal community: The Napa College
."--- - ,

,BoardBoard aready recognities thht effective ins*truction:indiVes contact

With ,students outside the classroom. 'board. Policy47760.stweeSt
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"Each faculty member has the responsibility of keeping '.

students informed on requirements, of the institution.:
Students who need curriculum counseLing expeOt sand_should

. receive it not only from those faculty membert specially
designated as counselors, but from any tember.of the
faculty with whot the student has doptact."

In additiori, Board policy states that:
. \ V V

4 . .

" FOUltY member hall maintain a reasonable numie--of office
.

\%1
hours each week wh e they arereadily'accessible-76
,students for individu consulation outside the classroom."

1
.

This accessibility beneAts all students, AlethOr their

are. full'or part-time. In addition, professional contact among colleagues

on an informal basis is vital to the maintenance of the educatitinal

community. The opportunity to exchange ideas, information,, and teaching
. ,

techniques and materials directly.benefits students and most frequently,

occurs in teachereToffices.
.

Yet, more than,threekiparteri of the. Napa College faculty hag no
)

,
.

assigned office spa '.or ate they incouriged.tO keep office hours.
.. .

If they choke * ddtio anyway, .and many part-timeri_do so in whatever
. . .,. : L ., .

ft . i

place they can find, they:reOelve no compensation .for their time.
: -t

In fact, ? §x indicat'd that they would hOl'd office hours, 'Wen without 1
,

.-

compensation, if spac avain4ble 't46. 2
,

Becognis g thisrieed; several. colifiges'Oftir.4t, so;a4; bani
.

re already "providing.theM) some 16e.af'offic
- - 1,

opiqp. Ppitt..t *Inst ucibra at Naim'have askstor ffielrs ac0

on,several occaiions

FOsat Monter eto.)

.77

Nulty 'senate* Theft
.

rely on the gontirosity*

their space, Thl, offiO'f

d hays..beeiksupported in,:the4,request by th

at that the calego h

lquests have'teerifderiie4 apdtheyhaVe,hadto

f thosoWit4ofTices whk!tre willing f00 d4r0

-space iaiue ka yep anothqr azampip of the

been *4,111mg, t4 commit tofinding a soolutio
iy. . ,

4

'

,
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As mentioned, parir-timers must-be urged net only to contact
. -

their students but also to communicate with other instructors.
.

'According to the Faculty Senate report on parttimerss

01111e hourly part-time. teacher has little -contact
with peers. particularly to formulate-curricUlum,
develop courses, hep.p with budget- making, review
textbooks.and other teaching materials, participate
in Faculty Senate decisions and 'committee work."

Napa College instructor Delores Fischer has detailed a specific'

instance of this problems .
"As,the anly Spanish teacher (full-time) at Napa,College,
I used to.bave a kno ledke of what was go ihg on. With
the hiring of. perhaps ten Spanish leachers Ipart -time,)
I'am not-able toAceep in contact with them. I have
tried to meet with*some_during the past three years,
and these meetings hafte been fruitful; but the rapid
addition of)fiew Coursesboth credit-and non - credit - -'
has made,it\impossible,for.me'to keep up. I am partic arly
concerned with scheduling, course material, and evaluation.,"

The Accreditation Self-,ttUdy-suppOrti this concern for communication .

. .

I.

-and the interroldtpn of courdesC. ,

.

"The prepondetant us, oilgart-time faculty in. the
Extended Day:Rrogratt-tends: to .reduce the effedt-

::-iveness.-of,-pe-oVeraniorogram-and-does-not .

. adequately permit .4cUlty,or inetitutional commit-
' vent to cufkiculuk construction, evaluation, coon-

., dination and *ojeCtion " ,

?. AddltibrIsl probleis in p1anni7 40 operations, Decatide inter-faCulty

communication is lainimizetiv,+here.exist great problems in
I

planning.-

and implithentatiOn of-Plans bn,the'campus.orNapaCollege.. 80% of
4-y

Napa part7tiderS *ere ,not'

year., Since part-tim;is a

,

infoimea of their departmental blidget last
7: . -
re Coosidired "transients.* planning budgets

-t

for their classen,is extreaaely diffiCult. They are not offered

,yeaKContraCte SO there igilic.perantee that even if they submit a
.

budgetthey.will ay.).* to teicl!, gio *lament thit bud et requeit..
4 S..

How can a,c1asii thatlias:nc, Certainty of even being offered be budgeted
. %

,r:f
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a year in advance? And, if the classjs,not budgeted, how can

any materials for the clears be purchased? The.consequence.of this

situation
.

is that students of partrtide teachers are made to suffer. .

-

...- 4 0:"

Zn fact, the inadequacy- of o _all
'

iupport services_ for .part_rt ipers_further: '..

.. ,.
compounds the tendency to provide cut -rates education.

The following problems in textbook ordering are described by

Jerry Duncan, Bookstore 'Manager:
.

"Communications and Cont ct with these people (part-timers).
has been poor...The reas ns are listed below.
L. NO central .ocation to contact them: no;officei,phone, 11

'office hour, may not even be on this camptis,'Ptc. 1

2.. Late kiting fora cliss means either,no books and supplies

' have been planned for ihii:class orI have, According to

. our adoption policy;. Ordered the basictadopted textbook .
- .

for whdever.may teach this course. This want the
. instructor may not have his Choice -of tiXibookifor his ! ':

p -glass if he has not been hired early enough: -
/
ck

3. Most part.tetchers do not know or understand the
1, .

., procedure for:adopting class textbooks and suppliei.
}limy assume.someone.in the department has taken care of

this for them."
.

Willie no partztimer sits on the. Curriculum Commiitee, the
/

.

instructional deans have encouraged them to gUbMitcourse

vf

_

. ,

...:___

Most of these outlines.are created by instructors- who-infind-to -a-ei

the course described. Course developmeneis an assumed pirt .of the
. . ,

-

.
.

,

full-time job, but part-timers receive no renumeration for all tbeir
.

work in this ,sword _ the_mere_chance.of Actually being able to

_ _
,teach the case if,i0aapproved. ,Non-credit course* do not go

through the same Channels As credit conises,to get:approved. = Potential- . .
--r -_ . /- , _ ... -..

. I

problems of duplication are consequantiy.not necessarily addressid,
,

.

.:

.

. and system of course coordinatiOn,and interrelation are bypitsed. ,
,-.

1 '. '

Further problems in curricula are suggested by the facts that 60% .
.

_ r

t

.
,

ofpart-timers.indicate that they were net given course outlines -for
,

. .

. their classes and that 707. said they had never seen. iti*O4Tivr*
!,

outline. 30
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While part-time_gtaffing has resulted in many and varied classes
..

being offered at Napa College, major scheduling problems exist.

The general practice ofquarter-to-quarter scheduling wreaks havoc on

the educational' planning of students as Well as career planning of

instructors. Certainly the institution should be flexible in-course

offerings, but the great mass of classes can be planned well in advance.

I

(In actuality, many instruct rs do know in advance what classes they

1will be teaching in the futu e, but the information is not made publi0.

The institution prefers to promote the image that it is being totally

flexible on all course. offerings in every quarter.)

Often pioblems exist in the "automatic" rescheduling ,of previous

offerings, under the heading "Staff." The original instructor may be

scheduled to teach something else or may no, longer be.at the college.

If no instructor is found, the class is cancelled and the students

who wanted to take it suffer. Scheduling is particularly 'critical-to

students at upvalley centers who rely on minimal offerings to fulfill

their programs. Ironically, these classes patently have more cancellation

potential than other classes. Students who are cancelled oft of classes
I

upvalley have particular difficulties shifting into other classes

they would desire as alternatives.

-Counseling services arb-presently being taxed inordinately

to, the ..use of part-timeri.

fu.14Ltime counselor at Napa

A,statement made by Margo Kennedy,

gollege, sastantiates this

"Generally speaking, part-time teachers are not -

available to advisw students regarding,course
reqtarements, and career alterpatives iNtheir
field. This leaves the students without assistance
and also taxes the- energy and time of other faculty
members, When a problem arises for a student in

'31
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a community college class, part=time teachers
re generally not available, and hard'to contact
n order to resolve, the problem for a student.

I have even noted students who drop their
ourses in order to resolve the problem due to

these conditions." (6%2/75)

A recent request:for a Substantial increase in counseling services

for next year is indicative of the work-load pressure felt by

full-time counselors. Increasing theirnumbers might,tethporarily

reduce ty.s pressure, but the real problem will die in the further

institutionalization of the normal function of fully professional
1

instructs into piecemeal specialists. If all the faculty were

regularly performing their appropriate duties in this area, the

Trofessonal counselors woul have sufficient time to devote to

their prlimary and specialized functions.

8. Ijnhetaltby adminstrative/faculty balance in college governance)

The e tensive use of.second-class professionals in community college

instruc ion has resulted in the'redefin4ion of traditional college

governance. In the case of Napa College, faculty participation in

governance has been gradually eroded througith increase in temporary

pari-timelpersonnel. Matters of curriculumrplanning, implementation

and schedulingt development of budgets, and the hiring and assignment

of persoilnel rest more and more in the hands of administrators or admin-.

istratiye coordinatOrs. The time when all decisions outside of the

classroom will be dhde by a few managadent personnel, instead of

°hayed throughout the educational community, is not far off.,'
, -

For 80% of the faculty. at Napa College it already exists.

10,
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9. 7ow faculty morale: As noted in the recahl,'Accreditation Self-study,

full-time faculty at Napa, College are experiencing serious morale

'problems. The morale of part-timers, the disenfranchised majority, is

also low. Part-timers.are working to become integrated into the

educational community but are given little encouragement. At the same

time the work loads of-full- timers are continuing to increase because

of this k of integration. The use of temporary-instruotoFs eliminate

part of he professional respohsibilities to students and to the'coll,pg

of those so employed, tut it does not eliminate at need for these,

bilities to be met,

As the percentage of full-time,)full-integrated faculty dwindles

the responsibilities of serving the increased student population and f'

performing a variety of important non-instructional duties must be s ould-

ered by an ever-decreasing minority of the total faculty. One canno

epoape,the possibility that the general despair,exPressed in the

Self-stUdy is tied to the insidious development of a second-class

of instructors with all of its accompanying-side-effects.

33
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Proposed Changes in part-time Employment Conditions

All the major California teacher organizations and- their local

chapters on the Napa campus have vigorously, supported the abolition. of

second-class education at the community college level through the

establishment of one class of:instructors. The California Teachers,

Association, the California Federation of Teachers, the Faculty

Association of California Community Colleges, .the Acalemic Senatesof

California Community Colleges, and the California Association of

Part-time Instructors have all isolved to work for 100% pro-rata

pay an responsibilities for part-time instructors. At Napa College,

t

.

the co cern for full involvement of part-timers in college life was

first expressed in the Faculty Senate report of last June. This year's

/
activities on behalf of part-timers culminated in the proposals by the

Napa College Part -time Teachers Association and the Certificated

iiEmployee Council for significant changes in the status and employment

conditions of part - timers, which attempt to alleviate the problems

detailed above. Each its 'ii the CEC proposals addresses a particular

problem or obstacle facdd by part-timers and attempts to halt the

deterioration of the educational community.
..-

Whether their. glasses" are offered for cze4it or not for
credit, all certificated teachingpersonneI`shall be included
in divisions and in thd total structureof the college, .

includingrcurriculum, Inldget, and committee.responsibiiities.
--' (CEC proposal)

. .

Point one in the CEO proposal' is obviously an attempt to-fully

integrate all faculty into the communication add Program -cootdination

structures of the college. The present tendency is to stratify

decision-mtking processes into a series of managers who operate

largely separate from the faculty. This practice preclUdes the

34
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possibility of an educational community.. A commitment by the Board

of Trustees and the Administration to t6 ideals of professional
b

integrattion and participatory governance could help reverse the

decline..in faculty morale. Those part-timers not interested in

involvement ih the institution shoilld not be catered to as a majority

of the faculty, if involvement isindeed the only educationally

'k sound, practice for responsible faculty members.

Support services shall be made available to all certificated
teachirig personnel (office space, secretarial help, supplies
etc.). (CEC proposal)

A concerted effort must be made to extend to all faculty the

services which support instruction in all classes and allow students

an opportunity to consult with each of their ins+ructors outside of
4

the c1assroOm. Discrimination in the distribut"of office space not

only fosters the second-class status of part-timers, but also diScrimi-

hates against full - timers and counselors who must carry 'the burden for

800 of the faculty. The'present strain on existing spaces designated

for office. use should,not deter the institution from committing itself

to trying to find ways of support- ing all instructors irf the main

business of the college,;' instruction.

All Napa College teaching personnel shalle on contract.
a. Eighty' (80) percent or more of the total certificated,

teaching-personnel whether tenured or not and whether full-
time or part-time, pall be on Contract for the whole .
rschool year. No more than 20 percent of the total
certificated teaching personnel may be hired for less than
one year.

b. Those certificated teaching:personnel hired for less than
one year shall have; at a'minimum, a one quarter contract.'

c. If a class is cancelled for lacic of enrollment, the
teacher who had been assigned-to that class shall be
reassigned for the-duration of the quarter to other
instructional or Instructional support duties. Such
duties shall be agreed Uporeby the instructor and the
Dean. of Instruction.

d. No contract may be terminated. without informing the instruc-
tor of the specific'reaaons tor such termination. Duo
process shall,be available to all certificated teaching

85
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personnel, and any terminations ehall be subject to review-

by the Professional Relationd Committee.. (CEO proposal)

aj. The issuance of even pirt7time contracts for 80% of the, facUlty

will alliviate escalating problems in planning in the area* of budget;

scheduling, booktore and library purchase,, and student course pro-

gramming. Most important, it will guarantee a long-term obmmitMent to

the institution .on the part of the great majority of ifistruotors. This

much needed stability, coupled with professional integration, will

produce a saving in proposed expenditures for new coordinators,

counselors, and deans. Even part -time instructors, assured of a year's

employment,, will be encouraged to participate more fully in course

- planning and preparation,' professional growth, and student contact.

The maximum 24% of the faculty who would be on Minimum one-quarter

contracts should provide thp institution with more that enough flexi-

bility to utilize either outside experts in special programs or others

who have minimal commitments to To institution for whatever reason,

as well, as full-timers in extra-pay assignments. A higher percentage

of personnel in this category,is not only unnecessary for the quarterly

fluctuations in ,course_offerings, but will continue the destruction of

the educational community.

Presently, the institution, contending that part-timers are

transient,. actually fosters the transiency it derides by excludiiig

committed instructors and tacitly approving uncommitted ,ones Year

contracts reward.botmitment and benefit'the entire college. The notion
J

that contracting removes,flexibility is a myth. Even tenured faculty

can be released wherOhere' is' an actual decline in pTrticular programs.

And the. student population does not change so rapidly quarter to #'

quarter that a large overnight change in faculty is necessary to

.36
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accomodate the radicelly.different needs of the community.

' b. More precise criteria need to be established for the scheduling

and continuance of classes in a1. lOcations. Presently,' an instructoir

may prepare for two months for a particular class (if s/he knows that

far in advance that it will be offered) and will receive no remunerar,

tion O this work, if the class is canceller. The situation encour-

ages the instructor to do minimal preparation.until4there is some

gertainty of clasi continuance. S/he can hardly afford to do otherwise,

though all committed instructors try to. They,take all the risks; and

the college reaps all the benefits.

c. A contract is acontract. The institution cannot ask pommit,

went from the instructor if it is not willing to make some commitment
rr

in return. Board policy 47700 recognizes the need for institutional

research. And occasional use Of instructors inspecial projects in

uprogrem planning is already useful to the institution. Afuller and

more creative use of all instructors in these areas of instructional

. .

support could also help reduce the'need for larger managerial etafs

that are booming.at the college.1

d. Due process prevents arbitratifiring ana Promotes Profeseiona1
a %

, 0 .

evaluation.and improvement of ell facuiti.. .
$ p

. .

For each certificated teacher, the total.contratesalarri
Shall be divided gy the number of pay periods within the %.'
term of the mintAct; and such amount shall be distribuied.
to the employee in equal portions'during the term orthe'
contract. (CEC proposal)..

li.

, .

The present pay structurafor.part7timers considers only fork dohe
, t., 4

. 1 .%.

to' the 20th day of the prbvious month, and pays.on the 15th day of the
. ,

. .

., following month. TOice. this year part,..timershaWa beea.seriously .

p .

.
.

inconvenienced by this practice. In' the jrall vewere .not 'pad until .

. , .. .

.4 4

.. , .

two months, after the start of the quatter, because the firarofficiel

r %.

Mork ing:day its after Sepeimber.20.. AllA who were depending in acbeck
.

% .

. .'.. .
. . .

.. .
.

, .
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'in October were told to wait until November 15. Many pqrt-timers

depend on a constant monthly income to survive, and some had'to

borrow money forthe month because of the lack of, responsiveness of
P

the bureaucratic 'system. (Pdrt-timer had not even An warned in

advance that there would be no October checks.) Ag in, in February 3

J

, . .

part-timers Wmileb paid for only two weeks in January and thus received

only half of what they expected for the month. -,

. . ,

. Salary\payments should be regularized, so that part-timers can

p.an their budgets accordingly. in fact, Education Code se4ion 13521
,

.

stipulates that fit achers employed for less than full time . 9 in a

day or evening community college . . . shall b.e paid on orbefore,the.'

10th day of the succeeding calendar month for services performed during.'

the prceeding lender month.'' '(Emphasis.supp'lied.) We feel "that`

all part-timers should be paid no liter thn the tenth day of the

month for the w ole preeeqing c'alendar Month, regardless oft#le basil
. 4

on which they :a a paid.

I

4
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?ro -rata pay and health and welfare benefits ,

\
There is no systematic difference between the great majority of

classes taught by part-time instructors and those taught by

full-timqrs except the rate of pay. We believe in equal pay for

eqUal work. We believe that there is no rational justifiction,'

regardless ofl tenure status, for the lack of direct relationship

between the part-time and the full-time pay schedules. Rerrdlest of

the location Of the room in which a class is held, regardl s of

whether the sun is up or down, an instructor is an instruct is.an

instructor. And all instructors should be compensated on th same basis.

As noted earlier, ASCCC, FACGC,CFT; CTA, and' CAPI ave all'

strongly endorsed pro-rateepay for part-timers. And sev ral community,

colleges have pro-rata formulaeAlread; (Marin;.Yuba, an Foothill; for

example), but the majority of institutions pay part-timers on an hourly

basid. Even without, pro-rata pay at most of the Northern California

Community colleges, Napa is still,ar behind other schools in its

compensation of part-timers. Nap& is called a 'poor district" and

I. teachers are told not
4.

"rich districts" get.

to expect as much move

However, -even 1f .we w

as the teachers in

re to accept the notion

that Napa's pay schedule must be lower than t at of other schools,

there 'is still no reason for the internal disdrimination against

part-timers shown ,by comparative salaries. Several recent surveys

of pay schedules reveal one of the many inequities in the present

,compensation of Napa's part-timers. T e CTA has documented the fact

that the maximum salary a full - tither at, Napa can earn is $20,052,
A

which is.7.4% less than the Northern California Serum ($4340).
( u

. Napa College maximum part-time pay at'$)10.50/hour id an amazing 92.

below' the Northern California ayerageof\4114.e2:\.(California Agency

39
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,

for eesearch in Education, and other sources) As matter of fact,

even "fully employed" part-timers at Napa (ten class hours) qualify

for welfare, food stamps, and Me4eall,,Old a number have already

availed themselves of these 5ervices acause of ther low pay.

There haa neller been an easy or precise wiy to Calculate the '
8

actual labors of an Instructor for which s/he is,to be paid. The .

number of hburs in the classroop is a finite and identifiable

quantity, like punching a time ;clock, and has bean chosen by most.,.4

colleges as*the basis of their Part-time pay schadules. However,
.

.to pay an instructor by the hour only for hisit physical presence

. .

before a class redefines for the worse'what'an'instructor, is and

what s/he does. The "hourly" sstem recognizes,only the tip'of the

iceberg in educatian, and in doing so; it constan'tly erodes thee

laase. Classd)reparation, correction of tdsts.'advising of.qtudents,

andi all continuing pnofessional groWth are in6q0 and abvsed.'
.

.

The'philosophy of paying a teacher by'the hour
questionable. 'To measure by the hour the work involved
in.the complexities bf teaching is literally to debase :

education. No full:time teacher can fdel happy about the
. fact that his colleagues are underpaid, deprived of pro-

fessiOnal opportunitids4and representation, deprived.gf
fringe bentfits and noAai sick leave. (Faculty Se.hate,JUne 74)

.

.

The CEC salary proposal for.certificatedstaff, 32975-76:

. attempts to establish the only equitable system 'for remunetation of
.

part-tiners at 'Napa C011ege': "Pro-rata salary and pro-ratkhealth

and welfare benefits shall be extended $o'all ce tificated empldyees,

part-time as well as full-time."
.

What is prorata pay?,A pro-rata syStemAkone in,whiCh anil
0

instructor with less than a full,;time job is given a'troportional
.

amount of the salary ,due Wfull-tfine instructor in the appropriate

4 0 .
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step on the, salary schedule according to the relative loaB of .the
./ a

pgrtrt4per. Pro -rata is firmly grounded in the concept of equal payt,4

for equal work.

A part-timer is one who)works 60% or less of the load.of-a
. .

11=time instructor with comparable duties. But what is afull-time.

load? Bdard pgiicy #7700 eognizes that a normal'
i

load for a full-
..

tdime.ins4uctor is l'5 clas' hours 4instructor
..

r..week and that thn
f" -

1 twill work an additionalw hours outside of class in preparation

for everi hour in class. (His/r-class-related time then, is assumed

to.be405 hours per week, according to thiS policy.) Also, the full-,

timer is resp ble for approximately 15 more hours per week in a

variety of-activities such as offite committee, counSeli and other

extra- instructional duties. .The weekly total would seem to be 60
-

hourst 15 in. class plus 30 outside preparation plus 15 tra-indtr<c:

iional: 'Actually, th olicy notes that a full-timer prOB bly puts in

48 sir more hourd
. in fulfillment of his contract nesponsibilities.

I. - . ..

.

,...Af

(There may 'se some overlap bet en "outside p paration" and :'extra-
, 1

iffstruciiorial".duXies0' .,/ .
In a 10

is full-time,

with all :the

05 pro-rata /system/end assuming-that 15 class hours/week

a part -time instructor teachig one five-hour class

proportional associated regTonsibilities would be given
-o. /. ;

/

,one-third the pd of his /r` step on the salary schedule for doing one-
A' 1

.

third theowork of full-time ( 5/15 equals14/3). Pro-rata' i.s not this.. . .

simple, howeer, since there is no universal agreement On the exact
.-.

r..

4
computational. method f relatikg4.2irt-time to .full-time awl on the

' need for professional integration of pait-timers in sdditionAcithait.
. % P

class oaits.
,

4 q;
4
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that it assames pro-rated extrainstrUctional responsibilities for.

.

.

part- timers when these may not actually exist. To l just for a situation
.--,

, . ..,.

. _

.
in which part-timers

iare
not fully integrated, such colleges as Marin '

..?give.part-timers 80% p o-ratapay, making the assumpftion that extra,

3a,
40

There are at least four pro-rata formulae fot rplatl.ng part-time

to.rull,time load that -are relevant for Napa Collegd.r.

15-hour theories The assumption that five hours in claps pei week Is

one-third of 4 full-tittle load has already been mentioned. ki'ecent

Napa College part-time facdliy load study by Dean Mehrens used this. ".

assumptionfand campute full-time",equivalenciis for part-iimers by

relating their hours in classtO the 15 hours p!IdgeSted for full-timei's

by Board policy.

altp suscribe to

. . .`

Several facility organizations and some other colleges

this theory. IfOwever,-,there,is a problem with -this

method of (computation (as there "is with, every pro -rata formula),. in

instructional duties re 20% of the full-time instructor's .load,

)0-hour th4oryt . A

College President. Geo

-to a. 30 -hour full-tim

and method of computation, espoused by Napa

e Clark, relates a part-timer's hours in class..
work-week. According to this .theory, full- tuners

work 15 hours in class and 15 hours An extra-inatructionii:duties, and

are therefor.gpaid l'o30hoUrs of work. Accordingly, ofivehoUr
.-

class is considered to be ono -sixth of Eload instead of one-third,

since five is one-sixth of 30. 141rther, this argument, allows a part-'

timer up to, 18 hours)oer,week in class, since 18 is 60% of 30. The

theory, that one can teaah:18...hot4;s and still be considered part-time-
,

.

is so obvi9Usly indefensible that the. general practice at Napa is to
, . 4

,limit,pert-timers to ten hours (rlith a.few-excejyions,), It is .hoped
. 6 .

, ,
that ton hours, can more rationally be assumed -Co be near the 6d .

42
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: cut-off. {Other colleges, like Solano, have also recognized this

60;6 problem and, rather than risking litigation, have limited their

part,-tiMers to nine -hours per week, since nine is 60% of 15.)

. The inherent problem with the 30-hour theory is that it assumes

that an hour of olass is equal to an hour in extra-instru tional

duties. The theory suggests that only half of an instruct is job is

teaching and that the other half is spent in office hours aid committee

meetings. In reality, class h s and extra-instructional hours are

not equal, especially since one claSs hour actually represents three

hours of work (one in-class and two outside), r--

60-hour theory; A thud way of relating part7time to full-time that

has gained some support among faculty at Napa.College assumeI that the

full-time load is the. 60 hours itylied by Board policy #7700. An

4hinstrucftor teaching one five-,hour Icitss and having no extra-instructional\

. duties is still assumed to be -work g the typical two hours of clasi \\

. .

preparationkfoi% every. hour,in class. His/r 15 hours of work on this

class is then comOuted to be one-fourth of a load, since 15 is one-

fourth of 60. This iiethod contains the understaIng that an instruc-

torts

.

torts Trimary _responsibilities are to teaching and takes into account,

class preparation ass part of tii,TO5-.---ERtra-instruotional duties are

considered to be no more than one-qUarter of the job (15/60 equals 1/4),

(At' Karin, they are only 20%.)

Finally, under .this. 60-hour system an instructor with_cme five-
.

hour class (.15 hours ofclass-related work) and with pro-rated insth

tutional responsibilities'would have an addition 1 five hours per week

of kbxtra-instructional duties, Hls /r work week, would then be 20 hours,
ti

His/r pro-rata pay, would be one-third,. since 20 is one of 60.

k..

4 3
.
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One major problem with this particular theory, as with the

pkevious two, is the assumptio n that ;5 hours in.class is reallythe

standard load for full-timers. At Napa College the official assumption

is 15 hours, but the actual practice for the average full -timer is

17 or 18 hours in class. Some teach well over 20 hours.. The corres-

ponding work weeks of these instructors probably-go far beyond either

the 48-hour or 60 -hour assumptions of Board policy. An instructor with

one five-hour class cannot be considered one-third, d maybe At even

one-foOrth, .of :these ,full - timers, if all the other .a umptions about-
,

in-class hours, preparatiOn hours, and extra-instructional hour's are -..
, J

accurate, Oh the.other,harid,*i:t-may be .erroneous.t6 try to relate.td.t
... . . .1 I

these full-tiMe loads aSnormal. There are a variety
.

of lead-e4uall-'
. % .

.

tat o practices for-full- ers at Napa, althoggh few ot.:these'are
. . ,

..,

cohe entsand.systimatie. The actual loads of individual part-tiTers

are at least as varied as those of full-timers; and trying to relate'

the standard part -timer to the. standard full-timer is a totally

academic exercise, since these types simply do not exAt.

Comparable. load theory: A fburth method of computing pr rata is

-implied in the state legislature authored by Senator John

Dunlap. The bill is ah attempt to%lefine ecisely What a part-

time community college instructor is, as well as to elimidate the present

practice of exploiting part-ti rs through their continual classification '

as "temporary." 'The ass'ignme t of a part-timer is described as "60

percent or less of the normal teaChing load considered to be a full!"

time assignment for employees who have Similar duties in the disciplihe,

subjectmatter, department, or division ofthe college in which the

employ`ee is employed." If a pro-rata system were created with this

basis.for relative loader the part-timer"s hours in class would be

4 4
..
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related to the hours in class of full-timers in his/r particu]ar area.
K

(The relation might also be made by units.) A part-time History

instructor would only be related to full-time History-or Social

Science instructors; a nursing part-timer would.be related to full-

time nursing or Health Occuliations instructors.

There are at least two possible drawbacks to "comparable load."

This Ttem would probably require continual management by the divisions

to establish full-tiMe loads ar part-time equivalencies. It might

also interrupt atrend at Nue, over the last few years toward eq ating

all teaching hours. (Arl.64, co siders time._not subject matter...)
. , . "

'If the divisions are strengthened by the incursion of part-timers and

their full professional integration, the added work of compalativeJ

loAd ,computations t-should be Vas

* balancing of"instruc,tors' loads

ily absorbed. But the problem of t4

Across the whole institutions has no

suCh simple solution.
.

With due c6nsldBration fbr the problems mentioned for each of

',these computational methods,, we recommend the adoption of a pro-rata

syttem based .on the'Comparaple Load Theory. (We assume that this will

include pro-rated health and welfare benefits, so that health services

will 1\f e available to the lowestcpaad instructors.) We feel

that this is the faireSt,system to all VIstructors of theonesoentioned

finally

as possible Models for pro-rata atNapa College. 'We' trust that efforts

will be made. to provide,equitable lioddadjustplents among all faculty

and strongly urge that new toiMplement these recommendations

be established immediately. .

Our piop° fox nr ,rata PaV not simply a request for more
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money. We feel thatAhe Board of Trustees Must commit itself to

pro-rata on principle. The college should not only allow, but demand,

involvement pf its instructors and should relate all pay schedulet to

the same standards. On the question of more money for part-timers, we

are often told that the college is so dependent on low pay to 80% Of '

their faculty that any pro-rata formula would break the district.

However, our feeling is that when the institution becomes fully

committed to the concept of pro-rata, it tan adjust its priorities'

to accommodate this concept.
a

The college, will also hale/to take more care in progr m planning,

course scheduling, and the use of part-timer i . Some intro in
.

class size might be necessary, along with cutbacks,in programs that

are already marginal,and.only exist because of the use of cut -rate

educators. Pro-rata pay and responsibilities might mean a reduction
I

n,the total number of part-timers, but it will 1prgely eliminate thote

w o are uncommitted to the institution and provide fair compensation

L
tolthose-who are committed.

We believe in pro-rata. We- bell e in relating all instructors

to the same standards of employment an comixnsation. We feel that

there must be only one class of instruc orsand that the Board must

act on its.responSibility to instructors as well as to students and

community to insure professional integration of all faculty.
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